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BS RATHER a bad lot I guess wrote
Bucks to Callahan but I am tied f
one thing yon cant run that yard Tn

Sunday school superintendent He wont make you
any trouble unless be gets to drinking If that hptxna dont have any words with him Simply crawlinto a cyclone cellar and wire me

of the Benkleton depot he called the o ce pulling ata muddy root that went unaccountably suddenHashes He took the pipe from his mouth ajid lookedat the bowl resentfully wondering again if therecould be powder in that infernal tobacco of RabedoCThe mouthpiece he eyed as a desperate map mightpunder a Anal shift
The pipe had originally come from Gods Countwith a Beautiful Amber Mouthpiece and aBowl but it was a present from his stater and hadbeen bought at a dry goods store Once Callahan hadheld a lighted match to the Beautiful Amber MotrtiepIece instead of to the tobacco and in the lire thatensued they had hard work to save the depot
After losing the mouthpiece he would have boiji

completely in the air but for little Chris Oxen Chris
Was Callahans section gang He bad been in Americaonly three years but be had been in Ruaeia 3M andin that time had learned many ways of g some-
thing out of nothing When the redhaired dtopatcfMNr
cast away the remains of the pipe after the explosMM
Chris picked it up and by judicious action OM a
atomiser figured out a new mouthpiece no worse Jpj
the original-

So Callahan sat thinking of the ingenuity or
Chris and studying over Bucks letter

The yard was his worry Not that it ira muchof a yard just a dozen runs off the lead The troubleat the Benkleton yard came from without not ftom
within

The road was being pushed into the cattle country
and it was all easy till they struck Benkleton

of the yard where the riVeT breaks sheerthe bottoms there hived a colony of railroad laborer
Russians They there burrowed into tire
face of the bench swallows and scrap
raves out for themselves and the of the
is Little Russia

The cowboys homesick for evil would ride aro nd
little Russia with rope and gun and scare the pioneers
rrosseyed The headquarters of this restless sa rwerr at Pat Barlies place across from the poa ettlct
To Callahan Pat Barlies place was a wasps nefet
but to Chris it was a den of wolves-

It was the yardmen who caught it and It grew
5 0 bad they couldnt keep a switchman About
oclock at night after No 23 had pulled in and they
wore distributing a trainload of bridge timber a
switchmans lantern would go up in signal when Pat
a bullet would knock the lamp clean out of his taMl
and the nerve out of his head Cowboys slot awmgr
the lamps faster than requisitions could be drawn Car
new ones They shot the signals off the switches and
the lights from the tops of moving trains Whenever
a brakeman showed a stood wait-
ing to snuff it If they missed the lamp they wingeti
the brakeman It compelled Bucks after awhile to
run trains through Benkleton without showing ever
lightAt last Bucks on whom the worry reflected at
headquarters swore he would light them with fire aMt
he sent Shockley

The next night a taU thinntah crimp without via
able reasons for got No 5 aJid walks
tentatively down the platform At the ticketoiNee ft
asked for the assistant superintendent

Out there on the platform talking to the

The thin fellow emerged and headed for Caltehaji-
Callaban noticed only his light springy and
his hatchet face

Mr Callahan
Yes

Bucks sent me take the yard
Whats your name

Xv
Step upstairs Ill be up in a minute

As studied the claimants Molfensfve ap-
pearance walking away he rather thought it
be over or that Bucks was mistake btM
made antttftke

Next morning at 7 the new yardmaster took
Callahan had intimated that the night air in the yard
was miasmatic and that Shockley had better
try for awhile to do his switching in the daytime
Just before the appointed hour in the morning the
assistant had looked out on bis unlucky yard He
thought to himself that if that yard didnt drive a
man to drink ever would Plied shanty high
with a bewildering array of material it was enough-
to take the heart cut of a Denver switching crew

While he stood at the he saw their plug
switch engine wheeze out of the roundhouse saw te
new yardmaster flirt his hand at the engineer and
sing up on the footboard But the swing it made
fallabans heart warm to him It was the swing o
the tailor into the shrouds of the Cossack into the

of the yacht into the wind It W Q like falling
or tailing up or falling grace of a man

gravitation
all right muttered Callahan It was

Now continued Callahan to himself timidly
hopeful if the cuss only doesnt get to drinking He
watched apprehensively dreading the first time he
should lee him entering Pat Barties place but Shock
ley didnt appear to know Pat had a place The cow
boys too watched him waiting for his lamp TO Steam
at night down in the yard but Shockley got all his
work done by daylight

The whole winter went without a brush between
Shockley and the cowboys Even Peg Leg Reynolds
let him alone Hea the luckiest fellow on earth
remarked Callahan one day at McCloud in reply to a
question from Bucks

He always lucky commented Bucks lie
tame from Chicago He was switching there on the
Q at the time of the stock yards riots Shockley

used to drink like a pirate I never knew just the
right it I understand it was i a brawl anyway
he killed a man there shot him and had to get away
In a hurry I was trainmaster Shockley was a strik-
er but Id always found him decent and when his
wife came to me about it I helped her out a little
shes dead since His record isnt just fight back
there yet Theres something about the shooting
hanging over him I never set eyes on the fellow
again till he struck me for a Job at I
sent him up t you He claimed hod quit drinking
gueSS he bad Long as hes behaving himself I be-

lieve in giving him a chance hmr
It really wasnt any longer a case of siring Win

a chance rather of whether they could get on
out him When the Colorado began s
Into Denver that summer it began to crowd even
Shockley to keep the yard clean

Chris what do they give you for tinkering up
the ties asked Shockley one day

Dollar an a half
Why dont you take hold switching with ami

get three dollars
Chris was thunderstruck First he said Callahan

wouldnt let him but Shockley guessed yea Then
Chris figured To save the last of the hundred dollar
necessary to get the woman and the babies over It
could be done in three months instead of six if only
Callahan would listen But when Shoekley talked
Callahan always listened and when he asked fora
new switchman he got him And Chris got his throe
to him a sum unspeakable By tfie time the woman
and the children arrived in the fall Chri would nave

when Chris thought it was

the cowboys caught dragged him over to Pat
Barlies It was 7 when they caught
they had put him through every pace that civilization
could suggest Peg Leg Reynold as always matter
of ceremonies then ordered him tied to the
The fur on Chris coat had already begun to stsste

the front door opened Shocktey walked
Straight in his ambling hurried way he

past the deserted bar through the rinK of cowboys
at the rear to Chris trying against tie stove and
began cutting him loose Through every knot that
his knife slit he sent a very ioud and very bad word
and no sooner had he freed Chris than he jerked him
by the collar as if quarreling with him toward the
back door which was handy and before the cow-

boys got wind he had shoved him through it
Hold on there cried Peg Leg Reynolds when t
just too late Chris was out of t Shockley

turned alone
All right partner what to k lie MteMk miahjy
Youve got a ripftag nerve
I know it u i 4Whats your
Shockley v
Tan you dancer
No

It wax Peg Legs opportunity He drew his gun
I reckon maybe you cati Try It he added And-

a bullet from the cowboys gun splintered the base-
board at Shookleys feet

Peg L R vas a rough dancing master and before
he said enough an ordinary man woald tyiredropped
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exhausted Shockiey breathing a good bit Quicker
only steadied himself against the bar

Take off your hat before gentlemen cried the
cowboy ShockJey hesitated but he did pul oK his
cap

Thats more like it Whats your
Shockley r

Shockley T echoed Reynolds with a burst or
range amenities Well Shockjey you cant help
your name Drink for once in your 1U with a man
cf breeding my names Reynolds Pat set out the

bottle this guy trays exciatnml PegrLejg iv ei
ing to the bar

WhatH It beT naked Pat Barite ot ahocktear aa
he deftly slid a tow of glasses in front of men of

f

the

name

good

breeding

Maybe an hour later ReynoJui was Sitting1 back
of the stove in a card game when a voice spoke at
his ear Get up Reynolds looked around into a
pistol behind it stood pleasant
he repeated Nobody had seen him but
there he was and with a absolutely Infantile aim
a merebaby gun in the yellow light bqt it shone like
bright silver

Reynolds with visible embarrassment stood u
Throw your cannon Ui the tome RajTiqldB

yon wont need V ReyJlQWia
looked around i ot a cowboy d Under con-
voy Reynolds stumped o r stove threw
in his gun but the grace rf Use

Get up there on hustle

Sho kley
come In

sag Slu ek
iat

t
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urged Shockley They bas to kl the cow
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was bad
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where I threw your whisky and Shockley crowd s
Reynolds down to his humiliation the

time into range civilities himself and the shame
and the abasement of it were very great

Boys said the yardmaster with one restless eye
on Reynolds and one on everybody else as he pointed-
at Chris this mans coat was burned up Hes
poor devil and his money comes hard Chip in for a
nw eoat Ive nothing against any man that dont
wont to give but Reynolds must pass the hat Take
mine you coyote

Nearly everybody contributed Reynolds went
round Shockley made no comments Count Jt he
commanded when the fallen monarch had finished
and when the tale was made told Pat Barlie
to put in as much more as the cap held and He
did so

There Chris go home I oont like you added
Shockley insolently turning on Reynolds You
dont know what fun is This town wont bold you
and me after tonight You can take it or you cart
leave it out the first time I ever put eyes on you
again one of us will cash in

He backed directly toward the front door and out
Peg Leg Reynolds took only the night to decide

next day he hit the trail The nervy yardmaster he
might have wiped out if he had stayed but the

of kneeling before the dog of a RusBhui was
something never to be wiped put in the annals of
Benkleton Peg Leg moved on thereafter cow-
boys took occasion to stop Shockley on the street a tf

dropped for

as

Shock

first

a

dis-
grace

¬

Ginger ale for me suggested mildly
The cowboys put up a single yell Ginger It was
too funny

Reynolds choking with contempt pointed to theyrdmasters glass Fill It with whisky he shouted
yardmaster held out the glass and the barkeeper

began to pour Shockley looked at the liquor
then he looked at Reynolds who fronted himgun in one hand and red water in the other i

Drink
Shockley paused looked again at the HWAfKjgsln-

Bdrew the glass toward Him with the c

ed turning on Ida batter
didnt say so did I I said DRINK foaretf

Everybody looked at Shockley He stood linger-
ing the glass quietly Other guns were ereejiins from
their holsters He pushed the glass back smiling-

I dont drink whisky partner said
gentlyYoull drink that whisky or Ill put a little pole
into you

Shockley reached good naturedly for
threw the liquor on the floor and set it back on
bar

Go on said Shockley It confused Reynold-
sA man thatll waste good whiakyTmshtrftto

anyhow he muttered fingering his revolver nerv-
ously Youve spoiled my aim Throw up your hat
he yelled Ill put a hole through that to begin with

Instead Shockley put his cap back head
Put a hole through it there Maid he Reynolds-

set down his glass and Shockley waited it was the
cowboy who hesitated

Wheres your nerve asked the railroad man
The gun covered him with a flash and a Rey
nolds whatever his faults was a shot His bullet cut
cleanly through the crown and the powder almost
burned Shockleys face The switchman recovered
himself instantly and taking off his cap laughed as
he examned the hole

Done with me he asked evenly cap in hand
Peg Leg drained his glass before he spoke Get

out he snapped The switchman started on the
word front door
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He stood shamefaced looking down on the scene of his constant tri-
umphs and did a foot marking time with his peg
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painful single
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R RAY BAKER te better known
because of the magazine articles be has

than be is on account of the books whtch
bear his name on the title page but It is a compara-
tive reputation which he is trying to reverse He te
now putting the finishing touches on Ids rst
a story great southwest whfch be hopes will
make him so famous as a writer of no
one will remember him as a writer of fact
Among the magazine editors Mr Baker is known as
the best special writer possible to secure on popular
scientific subjects from which it may be Inferred
that he is not a scientist yet it w piece of fletion
a snort story that started him on Sfa literary career
Mr Baker had been doing reportorial and editorial
work for one of the Chicago papers for three or four
years when he ventured to send an eastern publisher
a story which be had written around some of his
fathers experiences in the secret service during the
civil war The story was at once accepted and more
of the same kind were asked for It was tonsbefore the New York publisher decided that he
wanted just such a man as Mr Bolder to do
work for him Mr Bakers stories proved Jttoat hesaw things clearly and had a way of describing themvividly His success in New York was immediate
He wrote a series of stories of firemen which were sotrue to life that his greatest praise has come from thefiremen themselves He wrote many special articleson new inventions prominent men the prosperity pfthe west He was sent to Europe for further articlesand then a two years trip around the world wasgiven up by him only because ho wanted to writehis present novel Four books have already
from Mr Bakers Boys Book of Inven
tions Our New Prosperity Seen in Germany

Mary C Francis recently brought out a novel A
Son of Destiny in which Andrew Jackson is the
central figure The critics very unkindly charged
Miss Francis with having modeled and copied her
work from Gertrude Athertons The Conqueror
Miss Francis is quite ready with proof that she is
innocent of plagiarism She says

The idea of writing a historical story with Jack-
son as the central figure took final form In my mini
In the spring and summer of 1901 and in the earlyautumn of that year I entered into correspondence-
with John M Bass secretary of the Tennessee His-
torical society and his first letter was dated Sept 30
of that year My researches previous to that timehad been more or less desultory but the materialnow accumulated rapidly and I was engaged in con
stant work on the story until the following
ber when my manuscript was ready for niy putt
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boy up
the scene of his constant trium

ful single foot masking time with
boys who had stood their own hisbullying
roared Shockley didnt roar only stood with busy
eyes where he could cover any man on emaj d not
forgetting even Pat Barlie

Peg Legs roasting gun accoHipanlv
ment from the stove but as who stpod in
front of it paid no attention to the fusillade of bullets
good form Thatll
do get down Come here Chris called ShppRlelr
Chris Oxen greatly disturbed issued from
cornerGet down on your knees the yara
master jerking Reynolds with a chilly twist 3n froiffr
of the frightened Russian get on yout knees right

and WRen he stood shamefaced Joqkin
did u

his the COW

share of

sputtered n

prevented others from

an

down
on hs Pain

obscure

exclaimed

Usher Since The Conqueror was published in Much
1892 it is evident that Mrs Atherjo vras at work on
the Hamilton story at the same time that I waaCenr-
saged with Jackson It is also quite that I
knew nothing whatever of Mrs AthertiHs plans OE
she of mine our slight acquaintance Ueinp limited to

or two social meetings in Havana in the wifkt r
of lid when literature was not mentioned Fuhvbeing engaged in my work in the seclusion diT tits
country and being utterly abtorttPd for mouths
1 did not find time to read The until
about the August following its publication when 1
found it sufficiently interesting to keep mo front jtoy
pen until I had to work overtime to catch up But
as my manuscript was sent to my publisher within
less than sixty days afterward it should be

to a critic that I had not the time to Imitate
it unless I were a syndicate which I solemnly declare
I am not My story therefore is exclusively jpy
own idea form style ana all else and I of we
critics and of the reading public ah impartial Judg-
ment instead of this eminently unfair
which is quite enough to ruin a in
making if one is not able to refute Ifcr I shall be able
to do so at any time

Miss Francis may take comfort in the fact fbat
she is not the only author thus assailed A few days
ago some charged Edna with having liberally
appropriated from A Princess o by William
Black in her story What Manner
Kenton replied that she has A Pflrices
of Thule and goes on to say

A woman who will steal will He also ami so
whoever is willing tQ believe me n pliigls rifet ijsjuld
smile incredulously at any denial I maKe

Elliot Flower whose recent u aa s In the book
and magazine fields ives him authority to apeak
says there is no way of telling and en
author may sell a piece of work A

As a matter of fact he writes In the current
Critic no one can tell what wilt be acceptabl a
certain editor and anyone who agsumes
Is an Imposter I have disposed qf
where I least expected and I have failed sail
where I thought it was a certainty Furthermorehave discovered that editors thfma6lvee who Br-psiunbly keep watch of what other editors
know no more about it than I do I have had

returned to me with the kindly suggestion
that I submit it to a
which It seems especially suitable but I have yet to
dispose of an article by following this wellmeantadvice I appreciate the courtesy that prompts It
but th editors Invariably have guessed wrong in
these instances The only thing to do is to ones
best judgment and keep the article doing If it is
reasonably good or even only fair it practically a
sure thing that some editor want s itl th
being to find out which one an h rVnn b0dani
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jolly him on the way he did the onelegged bully And
the lights were shot no more

The railroad men swore by the new yardmaster
the Russians took their cigarettes from their mouths
and touched their caps when Shockley passed Calla
has blessed his name but little Chris worshiped him

One day Smith dropped off at Benkleton
from Omaha headquarters Alfabet was the West
End spotter Who is that slim fellow he asked of
Callahan as Shockley flew by on the pilot board

engine
Thats Shockley
Oh thats Shockley is it

But he could say little things In a way to make a
man prick hot all over

Yes thats Shockley Why asked Callahan
with a dash of acid

Alfabet

or-

an

only by experimenting I do not mean to say that
manuscript should be sent out haphazard anyone
Judgment and experience are of value
value is distressingly uncertain antI even the most
experienced err with great frequency When I first
started In a friend whose literary work had made
him independent undertook to help me with his ad-
vice but I found that He guessed wrong about

as 1 did He had acquired a reputation that
helped him to dispose of his there
is no gainsaying that reputation is a wonderful help
but mine had o go solely on their merits

Mr Flowers conclusion does not his
male statement He tells of a friend who had

a reputation that helped him dispose of manu
scripts but surely this experienced writer would not
venture to send a Smart Set story 10 the North
American Review The same principle or judgment
carried to a liner point of distinction must inevitably
be of assistance and the element of chance is not
so great as Mr Flower would have us believe One
of the elements of success in writing is a knowledge-
of the various periodicals A careful study of the
needs and limitations of each magazine will surety be
of assistance to the writer At the same time he
must not lose sight of the necessity of writing better
stories than the average

It is a pleasure to record the news that Booth
Tarkington is rapidly recovering from the attack of
typhpid fever which seemed likely to confine him
during a long summer illness Mr Tarkington hopes
to be able to sail for Europe early next month as he
had planned before the illness It is to be hoped that
he may for without doubt the strenuous political-
life which he has been experiencing in the Indiana
legislature is responsible for his present physical con-
dition The gentleman from Indiana expects to write-
a political novel for his next book

Courtships of Famous Men-
Dr Abernethy tbe famous physician was as abrupt-

in his courtship as in his treatment of Ms
When after a meeting he decided that

told her frankly that he was much too Busy a man to
have Urn to spare for but If she was wilt

to marry him she might let him know In a
Miss Thretfall did let him know arid the answer was

For constancy it would be difficult to find a rival forJeremy Bentham In early manhood Jeremy Bentham
proposed for band of a young who promptly
refused him years later he renewed his
with the result and still loyally cherishing his
love in old age he proposed again at the age in a
tcuchlnp letter In which Iw wrote Since day whenyou presented me with the flowers la the lane not a
single day has passed in which you have Set engrossed
my thoughts
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Nothing only bes a rateable man Hes ws
Shockley is smiled Attabet Smith

Callahan took ft up short Look heed A fS tKeep off ShOCkleY T
Why
Why Because I win touch 4 Ityou dont

The next time Bucks was vp Ala assistant t W-

him of the incident-
If he bothers Shockley Bucks saJ4 t

his scalp thats all Hed better took after Mg
ductors and leave our men atone

I notice Shockley isnt keeping his frogs bJeckfI
continued Bucks reverting to other matter TtUitwont do I want every frog in the yard blocked ana
kept blocked and tell him I said so

But the frogblocking was not what
Shockley his push was to keep the yard dear J9 r
the month of December brought more ever
than was ever poured into the frontend yard before
Chris though had developed into a great switchman
and the two never let the work get ahead

When the Russian holidays came dowjt below
Chris concluded that the celebration would be merely
hollow without Shockley for was not the very exist-
ence of Little Russia due to him

Well what s the racket anyhow Chris detnaadeO-

Ve sot Chrismus by us explained Chris

Christmas repeated Shockley grimly Christmas Why man Christmas dont come nowhere ox
earth in January Whered you get them sboe

Dollar sefentyvife
Where
Rubedd
And dont ou know a switchman oschtKt toput his feet in flatboats Dont know samp tawyoull set your foot stuck in a or a guard

Then wherell you be Dutch with a string of flats
rolling down on you eh

However Chris stuck for his request He
take no for an

Well for Gods let up Chris said the yard-
master at last IM come down awhile after No 38
conies in Get back early after supper and well makeup No 55 and let the rest go

It was a pretty night pretty enough over the
yard for anybodys Christmas Julian or Gregorian
No snow but a moon and a full one rising early over
the Arikaree bluffs and a frost that and sparkled
Happily for Christmas in Little Russia No 2S pulled-
in on time but it was long and heavy that night
The minute the tired engine was cut off the long trainup ran the little switch engine and snapped at the
headless monster like a coyote Out came the coal
with a clatter out came the depot stuff shot here
shot there shot yonderrflying down this spur and
down that and the other like stones from a catapult
and the toughconnected smutfaced bleareyed yard
engine coughed and snorted and spit a shower of
sparks and soot and cinders up into the Christmas-
air until No 23 was wrecked clean to ihe caboose

Then there was only the westbound freight No
5i to make up Shockley and Chris and the goat crew
put at it like black ants There was releasing
setting and kicking and splitting and once in awhile-
a lying switch dead against the rubrics and at hurt
the whole train of steel was in line and ready to run
in on the house track for the caboose

For that run Chris set the east house track switch
crossed the track and swung a great circle with his
lamp for the back In the dark his ankle turned on a
lump of coal he recovered lightly but the misstep
sent his other foot wide and with a bit of s jolt Ru
bedos new shoe slipped into the frog

Up the track he heard a roll of stormy coughs Irma
the engine They were coming toward him over Ute
spot where he stood on his signal and he quietly tried

his heel
Coolly first like a confident man in a quicksand

soon with alarm running into fright Batti fe WW
time enough the head car was four or lengths
above the switch and coming very very slowly

and squeaking stUHy under its lead MMUlBg
he wrenched harder but his foot stuck

jelled for Shockley Shockley had over to open
the caboose switch Shockley couldnt hear and he
knew it And he yelled again

The sweat broke over him as he turned and
twisted Half the time was gone the near truck
wheels screeched two car lengths away and the
switchman played his last card Time and time again
Shockley had told him what to do If that moment
camein the night had told him to throw his lamp In
the air like a rocket But Chris had forgotten that
till the fiat dropped heavily on the tongue in front f
him Then he threw his lamp

No help came Desperate at last he threw himself
flat to lie outside the rail to save all but a toot but
the frog held him and crying horribly he struggled
back to his feet only to sink again half crazy to tile
ground As his senses left him he wa hardly aware of
a stinging in his foot of a wrench at his
instant arm around his back and his yardmastors
voice in his ear

Jump screamed Shockley
Chris scrambling frantically on the deadly rails

unable to jump felt himself picked from ground
heard a choke in the throat at his ear he was
flung like a drawbar through the dark Shoekley
had passed a knife blade from vamp to sole silt the
Russians clumpy shoe jerked his foot from it and
thrown him bodily into the clear

Chris staggered panting to his feet Already the
steel was moving slowly over the switch a lantern
burning yet lay on its side near the stand It was

yardmaster called out called Shockleys name lis-

tened No scream no groan no cry no answer no
sound butjust the steady pounding of the wheels
the contact The little switchman screamed
a frenzy and turning raced stumbling up the track
to the cab He swung into it and by signs made the
engineer shut off He tried to talk and only stam

a lingo of switchpidgin and the name of
They couldnt understand it at all out

open the furnace door
ran The flremln on his knees lamp
out the flat that spanned the contact he drew
shrinking beck and rising started on the run for the
depot to rouse Callahan

It was Callahan who pulled the Pin
later Chris shivering like a rabbit at
was Callahan who gave the slow
that cute the train in two at the Callahan
who stepped wavering from that opened
behind the receding back from something be-

tween the rails back to put his
the target rod and unsteadily it He
Sh

Some canine headlight back and
the door off a box car and they got him
carried him unevenly stumbling over to

room and the men stood all but
sound was his breathing
the receiver clicking clicking s
the company surgeon coming on a special

59

and with the light dying in they wit r

the engineer and to the fireman
Chris and to Callahan and his lips moved

Blockblock said Shockley s lips
ban wiped them slowly and bent
his ear over Block block the frogs

And

fire from her heels as she stowed awwa
following close sprang from the the con

met them shook his head
later No 53 whistled for

After hearing he walked Into

Afterward he at the door and spoke Wn
who was

What was his name
Shockjey
Shockley
Yes
Yardmaster here
Yes Know him
Me No I guess not He walked away with his

muttered to himself I guess they dont want him
not now And he went the
when a train left again for Chicago war
rant for Shockley but Shockleys warrant had been

was no Christmas that night In Little
Russia
Copyright 1803 by F H Spearman
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